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Everything for the coin, medal and banknote enthusiast

COLLECTOR’S
CHOICE
2020

www.tokenpublishing.com

Welcome from the Token Team

W

ELCOME to the 2020 edition of Token Publishing’s Collector’s Choice
catalogue—a full range of books and accessories for the coin, medal
and banknote collector. We are delighted to offer some exciting new
publications along with some old favourites. Proving extremely popular
is our new guide to the change in your pocket, SPEND IT? SAVE IT? now
in its second edition! Aimed at the collector of modern coins, this new
publication details which coins are the true rarities and worth a small
fortune and which are those that are nothing more than the subject of
internet hype and not worth more than their face value.
Our two magazines, COIN NEWS and MEDAL NEWS, continue to go from
strength to strength with COIN NEWS once again winning a prestigious
Numismatic Literary Guild prize at the 2019 American Numismatic
Convention in Chicago. For our medal enthusiasts, we also provide a free
Medal Tracker service to locate those missing medals. We offer an excellent
range of accessories with an eye to quality and affordability. If we don’t
like it and use it ourselves, we don’t stock it! And, of course, there are the
acclaimed YEARBOOKS too!
Below is our gift to you—a complimentary voucher to spend when next
visiting our stand at the many fairs we attend up and down the country.
Bring it along, have a chat and treat yourself!

Treat yourself at a coin or medal fair

GIFT VOUCHER
This voucher is redeemable
against any Token Publishing Ltd
product when presented in person
at a coin or medal fair at which
Token Publishing has a stand

(Excludes accessories. No change can be given when
submitting this voucher for purchase).
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Follow us on Twitter
@coinsandmedals

£5 off of purchases
up to £25 OR
£10 off of
purchases of
£25 or more

£5
£10
Like our new Facebook page
facebook.com/TokenPublishing

SPEND IT?
SAVE IT?

ON
£6.9LY
5
(+
p&p

)

2nd edition

The
of the guide to the coins in your purse, pocket
or piggy bank is now available. The interest in circulating coinage, fuelled by
the superb range of issues from the Royal Mint of the delightful Beatrix Potter
characters on coins, has reached new heights. To separate fact from fiction and
hype from hearsay, Spend it? Save it?, now in its second edition is here to set
the record straight in a fun and easy to use reference guide
aimed at everybody from beginners
to “serious” collectors! Find out what
you should be looking for, what you
should keep and what you should
spend with this profusely illustrated
new publication that features all the
new 2019 coins. Plus, there is a useful
check list at the back of the book to
help you keep track of your coins from
Peter Rabbit to Paddington Bear . . .
Why not add one of our Coin
it could be the best £6.95 you have
Collector Albums to keep safe
ever spent!

Gift idea

and secure the coins you find
in your change worth keeping.
See page 13 for details.

ISBN: 978 1 908828 47 7
Softback

(

01404 46972
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www.tokenpublishing.com

*

Token Publishing Ltd., 40 Southernhay East,
Exeter, Devon EX1 1PE
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Essential price-guides for the collector

COIN YEARBOOK

The Independent Price Guide
and Collector’s Handbook

2020

N

• Up-to-date price guide from Celtic to
modern

EW

!

The COIN YEARBOOK 2020 is the only INDEPENDENT price guide and collector’s handbook
for the coin hobby, with features which include accurate up-to-the-minute valuations for
all English, Scottish, Irish, Isle of Man and Channel Islands coins. Also featured are sections
on Celtic, Roman and early English hammered coins. As well as the authoritative easy to use
price guide there are useful sections not found in any similar publication, including a full
directory of dealers, mintmarks of the world, inscriptions found on coins, how to care for
your coins, coin grading, a guide to museums and a host of other informative articles, all
designed to help you with your hobby:

• Fully revised section on Roman coins

• Marvels from the Royal Mint Museum
• Guide to Kings & Queens of England
• Glossary of coin terms
• Dates and inscriptions on coins
• How to care for your coins
• Directories of auctioneers, dealers,
museums, societies, etc.
• Easy to use colour coded sections

Price only £9.95
(+p&p—see main order form
on page 32)
ISBN: 978 1 908828 50 7

ST
ONILL
£9.9LY
5

Softback

Electronic version of Coin Yearbook 2020 also available log on to

www.tokenpublishing.com
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Follow us on Twitter
@coinsandmedals

Like our new Facebook page
facebook.com/TokenPublishing

Coin News–where money talks

Make sure you read the UK’s
Number 1 coin magazine!

Subscriber benefits

FREE
digital version
worth £12 with
any UK or Airmail
subscription

Save
		

• FREE delivery before the magazine goes on sale in the
newsagents
• FREE classified advertising for all subscribers
• SAVE £££s per year on the cover price
• NEVER miss an issue
• FREE digital version of the magazine for UK and airmail
subscribers
• FREE digital back
catalogue of
over 12 year’s of
magazines for you
to view.

from just £10 per quarter! (UK Only by Direct Debit)
money when you take out a subscription to COIN NEWS
for either yourself or a friend.

Just £10 per quarter (UK Direct Debit) or £22 for 6 issues (UK only) ensures you enjoy Britain’s biggestselling coin magazine delivered straight to your door each month.
The digital version (also available separately) enables you to view your monthly magazine on-line,
at work, on the train, on your phone . . . never miss out on that bargain again! Plus enjoy instant access
to the past 12 years back issues!

Subscribing is easy!
Complete the order form on page 31
Call 01404 46972 or log on to www.tokenpublishing.com
UK—Quarterly Direct Debit: 12 issues—£10
UK—Yearly Direct Debit: 12 issues—£40
UK—6 Monthly Direct Debit: 6 issues—£22
UK—Credit / Debit Card/Cheque:
12 issues—£44 • 6 issues—£22
All of the above includes digital issue

(

01404 46972

8

Digital Subscription only: £12
Europe —£55 (inc. digital issue)
Rest of World—Surface mail £55
(exc. digital issue)
Airmail—£65 (inc. digital issue)
See page 31 for more details

www.tokenpublishing.com

*

u

Subscription rates

COIN NEWS
binder to house
your copies each
month just
£7 (+p&p)

Token Publishing Ltd., 40 Southernhay East,
Exeter, Devon EX1 1PE
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Essential price-guides for the collector

The Red Book 2020

The Red Book 2020—Spiral bound

For those of you who don’t know, the RED BOOK is
the official guide book (including prices) to United
States Coins by R. S. Yeoman, published by Whitman.
This hardback, full colour 400+ page book covers
all American coins and is an absolute Godsend to
anyone interested in this extensive series.

Not only do we have the “usual” hardback Red Book
2019 in stock, but we also have this paperback
spiral bound version too! The spiral binding ensures
the book lies completely flat on your desk when
looking up those all important prices! This spiral
bound edition is still full colour, it’s still 400+ pages
and still covers all American coins—it’s just got a
spiral binding!

Price £14.50 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)

Price £14.00 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)

Euro Catalogue 2019
The 2019 Euro Catalogue is featuring all the Euro coins
and notes from across the Euro zone since the single
currency’s inception to the present day!

Price £14.00
(+p&p—see main order form on page 32)
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Follow us on Twitter
@coinsandmedals

Like our new Facebook page
facebook.com/TokenPublishing

Essential price-guides for the collector
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THE BANKNOTE
YEARBOOK 10th Edition

• Authoritative price guide to Banknotes of the
British Isles
• A guide to condition

W AW
IN A
N RD
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G

This tenth edition of the BANKNOTE YEARBOOK is the independent price guide and
handbook for the ever-growing hobby of banknote collecting. Comprehensively illustrated
in full colour this essential volume includes accurate price guides for the paper money of
England, Scotland, Ireland, the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands as well as a comprehensive
guide to English error notes. Packed with hints, tips and interesting articles, this book is a
must-have for any banknote collector.

• Mounting and housing notes
• Currency denominations of the world
• Glossary of banknote terms
• Professional directories
• Banknotes and the law
• Museums and Libraries
• Banks, mints and numismatic bureaux of the
world

The Hard Bound Banknote Yearbook
illustrated in full colour

NOW ONLY £15.00
(post free—UK only)
ISBN: 978 1 908828 35 4

Electronic version priced at just £10.00 also available

www.tokenpublishing.com
(

01404 46972

8

www.tokenpublishing.com

*

Token Publishing Ltd., 40 Southernhay East,
Exeter, Devon EX1 1PE
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Essential price-guides for the collector

The reference books used by collectors
and dealers throughout the world
To world coin collectors the Krause series certainly needs no introduction.
The Standard Catalog® of World Coins is now divided into five comprehensive
volumes covering the 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st centuries.
The Krause series is unique inasmuch that in these volumes just about every
conceivable coin ever minted worldwide since 1601 has been catalogued,
illustrated and valued (in US$). These huge books are essential references
for any coin collector.

NEW
edition
coming
soon
STANDARD CATALOG® OF WORLD COINS
1601–1700................................................................................... £62.99
1701–1800................................................................................... £63.99
1801–1900................................................................................... £67.99
1901–2000................................................................................... £59.99
2001–Date..........................................................................Coming soon

8

Follow us on Twitter
@coinsandmedals

Like our new Facebook page
facebook.com/TokenPublishing

Essential price-guides for the collector

The Krause Standard Catalogs® are THE accepted guides to world paper
money prices (in US$) as used by dealers and collectors throughout
the world. The catalogues comprise two volumes—General Issues and
Modern Issues. Both volumes contain thousands of illustrations and every
item is expertly catalogued and valued in various grades, making these
publications the essential collectors’ guides.
STANDARD CATALOG® OF WORLD PAPERMONEY:
Vol. II.
General Issues (1368–1960)
Vol. III.
Modern Issues (1961–present)

£62.99
£59.99

FOR LATEST EDITIONS AND AVAILABILITY
PLEASE CALL US ON

01404 46972

www.tokenpublishing.com
(

01404 46972

8

www.tokenpublishing.com

*

Token Publishing Ltd., 40 Southernhay East,
Exeter, Devon EX1 1PE
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Essential price-guides for the collector
Available
December
2019

Coins of England & The United Kingdom
Coins of England needs little introduction
to most numismatists. It has become
the standard reference work for United
Kingdom coins since it was first published
by Seaby many years ago. Where the COIN
YEARBOOK is a handy guide to the most
commonly encountered coins and an ideal
quick reference, Coins of England is a far more
in depth publication covering die varieties,
types etc. Now split into two volumes the
book now covers all English and United
Kingdom coins up until decimalisation in the
main, hardcover, book with all coins produced
since the UK went decimal covered in the
smaller paperback volume.

Prices:
Pre-decimal issues £30 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)
Decimal issues £9.99 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)

History of coinage
IN THE MONEY: A guide to the coins that shaped Britain
Numismatic books usually fall in to one of two categories—
either they are general price guides or they are more
specific, books that concentrate on one coin or maybe one
type of coin/historical period. This new book In the Money
by Dominic Chorney of Baldwin’s, breaks that pattern and
instead looks at a number of coins from across history;
quite literally the “coins that shaped Britain”. Starting with
the Celtic gold stater and on to the Roman Britannia, the
hammered penny, the sovereign and the decimal pound
coin, Dominic looks at how these coins came into being, the
political, historical economic and social background to their
institution and the influence they had on the wider world.
Whilst this isn’t a book that will impart much new knowledge
to specialist collectors it is one that will be of interest to all—
and serves to give an excellent background into why coins
are important and how they came to be so. It is well worth a
read!

Price £12.99 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)
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Follow us on Twitter
@coinsandmedals

Like our new Facebook page
facebook.com/TokenPublishing

Numismatic titles
Objects of War
by Dr Kevin Clancy, Curator of the Royal Mint Museum
Numismatically coins and medals share a heritage
but it isn’t often that the two worlds overlap—apart
from occasionally at coin fairs and, of course in the
Token Publishing offices! In this new book by Dr Kevin
Clancy, Curator of the Royal Mint Museum, however,
the connection between war and money is thrown
into sharp relief. Objects of War, subtitled Currency
in a time of conflict, looks at the role of money, both
coins and banknotes, in relation to war—whether that
is financing warfare, the changing face of a currency
in wartime (think the replacement of sovereigns with
banknotes in World War II and the changing colours of
the £1 note in World War II), images of war and warriors
on currency, coins saving lives on the battlefield or the
use of money as propaganda Dr Clancy has covered it
all. Profusely illustrated in full colour throughout, with
some stunning pieces from the museum itself, this is
a fascinating look at money in relation to warfare and
will be of great interest to readers of COIN NEWS and
MEDAL NEWS alike!

Price £20 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)

Softback

And now for something
completely different
Some Spanish Pottery
Beautiful Spanish lustreware chargers,
bowls and dishes, (known as HispanoMoresque), were manufactured
from the 16th to the 19th century
and were often bought back from
the Grand Tour. They can now be
seen in museums and stately homes
across the land but, whilst they are
highly collected, there is precious
little literature on the subject. This
new limited edition book, detailing
the author’s own collection built up
since the early 1960s, will prove an
invaluable guide to help the expert or
the inquisitive alike. Lavishly illustrated
throughout, this hard-back large A3
reference work gives a full description of, and information on, each piece, including an insight into how
they were made thus ensuring this is both a beautiful “coffee table” book that you would be proud to
own and an invaluable guide to a this hitherto under-explored area of ceramics. ISBN: 978 1908828 286

Price £75 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)

(

01404 46972

8

www.tokenpublishing.com

*

Token Publishing Ltd., 40 Southernhay East,
Exeter, Devon EX1 1PE
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Numismatic titles
Tokens & Tallies—Through the Ages

Softback

In this book the terms
token and tally mainly
cover those metal
objects for which there
is some historical or
archaeological evidence
that they served either
as substitutes for legal
money, or as a means
of recording payments
and services due. The
accompanying texts and
illustrations serve as an
introduction to each
category.

Price £15.00 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)

Tokens & Tallies—Roman to Victorian

Softback

This book is the third
in Edward Fletcher’s
popular Tokens & Tallies
series. The text ranges
far and wide to tell the
stories of these items
which are often found
by metal detectorists
and the photographs
show several hundred
images of leaden tokens
and tallies from every
age. Illustrated with
over 780 outstanding
photographs.

Price £15.00 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)

Tokens & Tallies—1850–1950
This volume looks at
the designs of the
small pieces of brass,
copper, lead, plastic or
embossed card used
in the manufacture of
these intriguing items
of paranumismatica,
with issuers ranging
from public houses to
chapels and co-operative
establishments. With
over 700 photographs
this book is an invaluable
Softback
source of information to
both the beginner and experienced collector alike.

Order
all three

TOKENS &
TALLIES
and UK p&p
is FREE!

Price £15.00 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)

The Tribes & Coins of Celtic Britain

Softback

The Celts left no written
records and the only
historical accounts we
have of them derive
mainly from Roman
writers. This makes
archaeological finds all
the more important and
Celtic coins, in particular,
unique as sources of
information. This useful
book outlines the history
of the coins that we know
of and the people who
made them.

COMING

Coming soon from
Peter Thompson,
author of The East
India Company and
its Coins, a look at the
coinage and monetary media
of the colonies, dominions, mandates,
chartered companies et al in a brand
new book The Story of the Coins and
Tokens of the British World. Keep
checking www.tokenpublishing.com
and COIN NEWS for further details.

SOON

Price £15.00 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)
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Follow us on Twitter
@coinsandmedals

Like our new Facebook page
facebook.com/TokenPublishing

Numismatic accessories

COLLECTORS ALBUMS
Are you hoarding Tiggy Winkles? Are your Puddleducks
without a home? Look no further than the new Collector’s
50p album—made especially to house your collectable fifty
pence pieces.
The folder holds 50p coins from the past 20 years (1997–
2019)—from the iconic Britannia to the NHS “hands” design
and from the Victoria Cross commemoratives through to the
very latest Beatrix Potter Coins (excludes the Olympic 50p
Coins—a separate folder is available for all of those).
Holds 38 coins in total (coins are not included!)

Price £19.95 (+p&p)
This “Sports” folder is the ideal home for all your
Olympic 50 pence pieces! The coins were issued
in 2011 to celebrate the 2012 London Olympics
and there are 29 Sports related 50 pence pieces to
collect—what better place to store them than in
this gorgeous folder?!
Holds 29 coins in total (coins are not included!)

Price £19.95 (+p&p)
The Beatrix Potter 50p series has proved incredibly
popular and now there is a new collectors folder made
especially for the coins!
Starting in 2016 there are loads of your favourite
characters immortalised in metal and what better way
to store them than in this excellent new folder. Holds 13
coins in total (coins are not included!)

Price £12.95 (+p&p)
Albums for other coins are available from time to time
depending on stock availability
Check www.tokenpublishing.com for details

(

01404 46972

8

www.tokenpublishing.com

*

Token Publishing Ltd., 40 Southernhay East,
Exeter, Devon EX1 1PE
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SPECIALIST INSURANCE

Keep your
collectables
covered
Call us today

01404 46972

Token Publishing Ltd | 40 Southernhay East | Exeter | Devon | EX1 1PE
Tel: 01404 46972 | email: info@tokenpublishing.com
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Medal News—For the history of heroes

The only magazine devoted
to medals & military history!

Subscriber benefits

• FREE delivery before the magazine goes on sale in the
newsagents
• FREE classified advertising for all subscribers
• FREE Medal Tracker entries for all subscribers—find those
missing medals!

FREE
digital version
worth £10 with
any UK or Airmail
subscription

• FREE digital version
of the magazine for
UK, Europe and airmail
subscribers
• FREE digital back catalogue of over 12
year’s of magazines for you to view.

from just £9.50 per quarter!

(UK Only by Direct Debit)

when you take out a subscription to MEDAL NEWS
Save formoney
either yourself or a friend.

Published 10 times per year, with joint issues in June/July and December/January, Medal News costs
just £40 for ten issues (one year) or £20 for five issues (six months, UK only)—and it is even cheaper
if you pay for one year by Direct Debit (from £9.50 per quarter). Save money on the cover price
and enjoy having the world’s only magazine devoted to medals and battles delivered to your door
before it goes on sale in the newsagents! The digital version (also available separately) enables you
to view your monthly magazine on-line, at work, on the train, on your phone . . . never miss out on
that bargain again! Plus enjoy instant access to the past 12 years back issues!

Subscribing is easy!
Complete the order form on page 31
Call 01404 46972 or log on to www.tokenpublishing.com
UK—Quarterly Direct Debit: 10 issues—£9.50
UK—Yearly Direct Debit: 10 issues—£38
UK—6 Monthly Direct Debit: 5 issues—£20
UK—Credit / Debit Card/Cheque:
10 issues—£40 • 5 issues—£20
All of the above includes digital issue

(

01404 46972

8

Digital Subscription only: £10
Europe—£50 (inc. digital issue)
Rest of World:—Surface mail £50
(exc. digital issue)
Airmail—£60 (inc. digital issue)
See page 31 for more details

www.tokenpublishing.com

*

u

Subscription rates

MEDAL NEWS
binder to house
your copies each
month just
£7 (+p&p)

Token Publishing Ltd., 40 Southernhay East,
Exeter, Devon EX1 1PE
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Medal & Military titles

MEDAL YEARBOOK 2020

The biggest-selling guide to British and Empire
medals in the world!

The MEDAL YEARBOOK 2020 is in its 26th year and continues to go from strength to
strength—it is now recognised worldwide as the essential price guide and collectors’
handbook for British and Empire medals. Used and respected by both collectors and medal
dealers alike. Illustrated in full colour throughout with a fully up-dated price guide to all
British and Empire Orders, Medals and Decorations including: Orders of Chivalry, Gallantry,
Campaign, Long service, Coronation and Jubilee, Life-saving, Unofficial medals and much,
much more. There are also dozens of new medal entries and updates for all sections of the
book. There are two versions, the Deluxe and the Standard editions.

STANDARD EDITION:
• Market highlights—the year at a glance
• Guide to prices paid when buying at auction
• Wearing awards
• The Order of Wear
• Collecting medal ribbons
• Full price guide to gallantry, campaign, and
other awards
• Current regiments
• Researching your medals
• Professional directory
• Medal ribbons in colour
• Plus! Accumulated index to Medal News

ISBN: 978 1 908828 48 4

£19.95 (+p&p)

N

EW

!

DELUXE EDITION:
ALL of the above, plus:
• Medals of Australia, Canada, New Zealand
and South Africa—all fully illustrated.
• Hard-bound

ISBN: 978 1 908828 49 1

£29.95 (+p&p)

FOR POSTAGE COSTS PLEASE SEE THE MAIN ORDER FORM
ON PAGE 32
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@coinsandmedals

Like our new Facebook page
facebook.com/TokenPublishing

Crimea War
Forgotten Heroes—
The Charge of the Light Brigade

Forgotten Heroes—
The Charge of the Heavy Brigade

This book really is a
masterpiece and an
absolute must-have
for anyone interested
in the Crimea or
this famous action
which has gone
into the annals of
military folklore. It is
absolutely chock-full
of information about
the Charge and,
most importantly the
Chargers themselves.
Of particular interest
to the collector
Hardback
is information on
full medal and clasp entitlement and even when
the medals last came up for sale and how much
they sold for. Chargers are listed by Regiment and
alphabetically.

Like its sister
publication on the
Light Brigade this
book really is a
masterpiece and an
absolute must-have
for anyone interested
in the Crimea or this
famous action. Just
like Forgotten Heroes
The Light Brigade
it’s absolutely full of
information about
the Charge and the
Chargers—including
photographs; date
of birth and date of
Hardback
death; medal and
clasp entitlement (even when the medals last came
up for sale and how much they sold for)—and all
importantly whether the man rode in the Charge or
not! Chargers listed by Regiment and alphabetically
along with information about the charge itself.

Price £29.99 (+p&p)

Price £29.99 (+p&p)

Zulu War
Forgotten Heroes—
The Zulu & Basuto Wars

For God, Queen and Colony

The latest in the series
from Roy Dutton,
author of the Forgotten
Heroes books on the
Charges of the Light
and Heavy Brigades at
Balaklava, this excellent
publication looks at the
campaigns in South
Africa in 1877-79.
Included, of course,
are the best-known
of the battles of the
Zulu Wars of 1879—
Hardback
Isandlhwana and Rorke’s
Drift. Includes complete
Medal Roll for the South Africa Medal 1877–79 and
its clasps.

Price £29.99 (+p&p)

(

01404 46972

8

www.tokenpublishing.com

This enormous A4 456pp
book by Terry Sole (with
Foreword by Ian Knight)
details the histories and
the important roles of the
Colonial and Native Units
who fought alongside the
British Army in the Zulu
War of 1879, including
the disaster at Hlobane.
This fascinating work
includes the muster rolls,
many reproduced here
for the first time—finally
correcting many of the
Hardback
anomalies that exist in
ISBN: 978 1 870192 90 3
previously published
histories. A vital resource for any Zulu War Collector.

Price £45.00 (+p&p)

*

Token Publishing Ltd., 40 Southernhay East,
Exeter, Devon EX1 1PE
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Boer War
Kimberley—Account and Medal Roll

Afloat & Ashore
In this one volume is told the
story of the Royal Navy during
the bitter South African
conflict at the beginning
of the last century. From
blockades to siege busting,
the Royal Navy and the Naval
Brigade were very much a
part of the Boer War. In this
book the author lists the ships
involved and explains their
individual roles in the conflict.
ISBN: 978 1 870192 73 6
Hardback

Price £29.95 (+p&p)

The author, historian David
Biggins, examines the first of
the great sieges of the Boer
War—that of the strategically
and economically important
Diamond Town of Kimberley.
Included is a full medal roll
of those who took part in the
defence and received the
“Defence of Kimberley” clasp
to the Queen’s South Africa
Medal.
ISBN: 978 1 870192 90 3

Price £29.95 (+p&p)

Hardback

Elandslaagte—Account and Medal Roll

Talana—Account and Medal Roll

In this major work David Biggins takes a detailed
look at the Battle of Elandslaagte, one of the most
infamous events of the Boer
War. The book includes many
previously unpublished
photos and a complete medal
roll of all the Officers and men
entitled to the “Elandslaagte”
clasp for the Queen’s South
Africa Medal.

David Biggins looks at the battle that gave the Boers
hope and made the British realise that the South
African farmers were a force to be reckoned with. The
book is both an account of
the battle, and its aftermath,
and a roll of those who took
part, as well as lists of those
British and Colonial forces
killed, wounded or taken
prisoner during the battle. It
also includes a list of the Boers
killed at Talana.

Includes a FREE full update on CD-Rom
Price £24.95 (+p&p)
ISBN: 978 1 870192 57 6 Hardback

Price £45.00 (+p&p)
ISBN: 978 1 870192 98 9 Hardback

Sudan
Forgotten Heroes—The Charge of the 21st Lancers at
Omdurman
The Charge of the 21st Lancers at Omdurman has gone down in history but
establishing the identity of exactly who took part has always been a challenge.
In this new book Roy Dutton follows his excellent works on those other
famous Charges—those by the Heavy Brigade and the Light Brigade during
the Crimean War—by providing us with both a full medal roll for Lancers
who received the Queen’s and Khedive’s Sudan medals and some fascinating
biographical details of the men who took part. With a plethora of photographs
and a full history of the Lancers this is a book no cavalry, or Sudan, collector
should be without.

Price £29.99 (+p&p)
Hardback
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The Staffordshire Regiments
The North Staffordshire Regiment

This important title covers all the Awards and Honours bestowed upon the
Officers and Men of the Prince of Wales’s (North Staffordshire) Regiment
during World War I and later in the conflict in the Balkans.
Without a doubt this is the easiest way to discover whether that simple pair to
a Lieutenant was in fact awarded to an MC winner or whether that 1914 Star
once sat proudly next to a DCM. It is essential reading for anyone with any
North Staffs medals in their collections!
Price £24.95 (+p&p)

ISBN: 978 1 870192 59 0 Hardback

Honours & Awards The Staffordshire Regiment

The honours and awards to the South and North Staffordshire Regiment from
1919 through their amalgamation in 1959 right up to 2007 when the 1st Battalion
Staffordshire Regiment (Prince of Wales’s) became part of the Mercian Regiment
and ceased to be an independent unit within the British Army. This work covers all
awards made to members of the regiment from the Victoria Cross to the Mention
in Despatches. Also covered are regimental awards and foreign honours.
Price £39.95 (+p&p)

ISBN: 978 1 908828 13 2 Hardback

BUY BOTH BOOKS FOR £40 POST FREE* (*UK)
From the author of Token Publishing’s acclaimed books on the
Staffordshire Regiments, Jeffrey Elson, comes the complete history of
the 1/5th South Staffordshires (Territorial Force) during World War I.
Including the complete War Diary for the battalion, biographical
details of the soldiers, a medal roll, casualty details and much more
this hefty tome (it’s well over 500 pages) is an excellent must-have
book for anyone interested in the history of the South Staffordshires.

W
NE

ISBN: 978 1 90882 833 0 Softback

Price £20.00 (+p&p)

World War I
The Great War
Medal Collectors
Companion
This outstanding
publication by respected
author Howard
Williamson is the
definitive reference work
for all collectors and
researchers of World War
I campaign and gallantry
medals and much more.
This large hardback 600pp
publication profusely
illustrated in full colour, is
Hardback
a limited edition of 3,500
copies, each one numbered and signed by the author.

Price £60.00 (+p&p)

(

01404 46972
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The Great
War Medal
Collectors
Companion—
Volume III
The third Volume
from Howard
Williamson
containing in depth
research about the
locations of British
Units as well as a
close look at the
roll of the Royal
Engineers during
World War I.

Hardback

Price £45.00 (+p&p)
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The popular “HONOUR” series

W
E
N

HONOUR THE RECIPIENTS

OF THE MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF
THE BRITISH EMPIRE
1917–2019

£85
+£p&p

ISBN: 978 1 908828 45 3
p
£85+ p&

In this, the last book in an incredible series, Michael
now turns his attention to the Medal of the Order
of the British Empire (in all its forms) which
celebrated its centenary in 2017. Encompassing
an astonishing 67,000 plus awards this book is
both a tribute to all those awarded the medal
in the past 100 years and a fitting testament to
Michael’s tireless efforts to Honour as many brave
men and women as possible through his excellent
endeavours over the past three decades.
Honours and Awards 1854-1914 & 1920-1939
Michael Maton’s penultimate books in the “Honour” series concentrate on two
historical periods. The 60 years from the Crimean War in 1854 until the outbreak
of the next major European conflict in 1914 and then the period of relative
peace in Europe from 1920 until the outbreak of the Second World War in 1939.
During these two time periods British and Dominion Forces were engaged
across the world, first building then defending the Empire on which the sun
never set. Prior to World War I British and Empire Forces saw action in Russia,
Canada, China, New Zealand, Africa, India and all points in between. After 1920
Africa and India became the main focus of attention until 1939 when Europe
was again thrown into chaos. This volume looks at the Honours and Awards
bestowed on the soldiers, sailors and, later, airmen who fought for Queen (and
Kings) and country to help ensure that Britain’s influence spanned the globe,
influence that is still very much in evidence across the world today.
p
£85+ p&

ISBN: 978 1 908828 29 3

Honour those Mentioned 1854-1939 (excl.WWI)

This volume from Michael Maton is sure to prove one of the most popular
yet, covering as it does all the Gazetted MENTIONS IN DESPATCHES from 1854
–1939 (Excluding World War I as they are available separately). Now for the very
first time there is an easy reference work covering all MiDs from the Crimea on
to the Interwar Years. This will prove an exceptionally useful book, particularly
for those interested in Victorian Campaigns as, of course, before World War I
there was no emblem to be worn on a medal ribbon available.
The book includes information on the recipient’s name, number, rank, the
Force/Unit he served with as well as the theatre of war for which he received
the “mention”. Also included is the London Gazette date and page reference
enabling further research.
This is the perfect companion to Honours and Awards 1854-1914 & 1920-1939.

ISBN: 978 1 908828 34 7

BUY BOTH FOR £140
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The popular “HONOUR” series
£75+ p&p

Honour The Officers
All officers for all forces (Armies, Navies and Air services) are listed
alphabetically by surname with details that include their Christian
name(s), rank at the time of award, highest rank achieved during WWI,
the Unit/Regiment/Ship etc. to which they were attached, the type of
award, the theatre of war in which the award was won, the date the award
was Gazetted and the page number for that London Gazette should the
researcher wish to check out the citation etc. Also included are some
extremely important statistical tables giving a detailed analysis and
breakdown of the awards.

Price: £75.00 +p&p

ISBN: 978 1 870192 88 0

£75+ p&p

SPECIAL OFFER......BUY ALL 4 TITLES ON
THIS PAGE FOR £200
£75+ p&p

ISBN: 978 1 908828 18 7

£75+ p&p

ISBN: 978 1 908828 19 4

ISBN: 978 1 908828 20 0

Honour Those Mentioned in the Great War
Three Volumes listing ALL British and Dominion soldiers, sailors and airmen who were Mentioned in
Despatches during World War I. There are over 156,000 names so the book is split into three volumes—those
whose surnames begin with the letters A–F are covered in Volume I, G–O in Volume II and P–Z in Volume III.

BUY TWO AND GET ONE FREE! £75 EACH OR £150 FOR
THREE IF PURCHASED AT THE SAME TIME.
(for p&p details, see main order form on page 32)
ALL OF THESE FANTASTIC “HONOUR” BOOKS
ARE HARD BOUND WITH DUST JACKET

(

01404 46972
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The popular “HONOUR” series
p
£75+ p&

Honour The
Navies

p
£75+ p&

This wonderful
volume contains
over 30,000 names
of the British (Royal
and Merchant)
and Dominion
Navy recipients of
Gallantry awards
in WWII. All are
listed alphabetically
by surname with
information that
includes which
ISBN: 978 1 870192 79 8
Navy they served
with, which decoration/award was won, which rank
the recipient was when it was won, the activity or
theatre of war where it was won and on which ship
or unit the man (or woman!) served.

Honour those
Mentioned: The
Navies

This volume details
the honours and
awards (in this
case the Mentions
in Despatches)
to the British and
Dominion Forces
in World War II.
This is the last in
the “Honour those
Mentioned” series
and deals with all
ISBN: 978 1 870192 99 6
members of the
Navies - including the merchant navies - who were
decorated in the 1939-45 conflict with the oakleaf
that recognised the fact they had been “mentioned
in despatches”.

BUY BOTH FOR £130
p
£85+ p&

p
£75+ p&

Honour The Armies
ISBN: 978 1 870192 74 3
This essential work lists the honours
and awards given to the British and
Dominion Armies in WWII . It includes
the names of over 60,000 recipients
of gallantry and distinguished
service awards made during the
WWII to members of the British and
Dominion Armies, together with
their service number, rank, honours
awarded, London Gazette reference
and the theatre of operations for
which the award was made.

22

p
£75+ p&

MID Armies (A-K)

MID Armies (L-Z)

ISBN: 978 1 870192 24 8

ISBN: 978 1 870192 29 3

Honour those Mentioned—The Armies Volume I (A-K)
and Volume II (L-Z)

This series on MIDs FROM MICHAEL MATON is a runaway success!
Detailing the Mentions in Despatches (MiDs) for anyone in the British
or Dominion Armies whose surname begins with the letters A-K
(Volume I) and (L-Z volume II). These books are a must have for any
military historian or medal collector.

Follow us on Twitter
@coinsandmedals

BUY BOTH MID FOR £125
OR ALL THREE FOR £175
Like our new Facebook page
facebook.com/TokenPublishing

The popular “HONOUR” series
p
£85+ p&

Honour The
Air Forces

Honour those
Mentioned—The
Air Forces

p
£75+ p&

An important
work by Australian
author Michael
Maton, lists the
names of over
40,000 recipients
of gallantry and
distinguished
service awards
made during the
Second World
War to members
of the RAF and
ISBN: 978 1 870192 65 1
Dominion Air
Forces, together with their service number, rank,
honours awarded, London Gazette reference and
the squadron or unit in which they served.

This volume lists
awards of the Mention
in Despatches
(MiDs) to British and
Dominion forces in
World War II. This
volume deals with the
Air Forces and as with
the other books in the
“Honour” series this
wonderfully useful
tome lists all recipients
ISBN: 978 1 870192 15 6
alphabetically, also
including their rank, which Air Force they served in,
which theatre of war the “MiD” was for and the page of
the Gazette where you can find more details.

BUY BOTH FOR £130 OR ALL 7 BOOKS ABOVE FOR £400
p
£75+ p&

Honour The
Civilians

From the Orders
of Chivalry down
to the Mention
in Despatches,
this book covers
all awards to the
people whose
dedication and
commitment meant
that whenever those
fighting on the front
line returned home
they at least had a
ISBN: 978 1 908828 05 7
home to come back
to. Listed within these pages are all the Gazetted
awards to those not engaged in the fighting from
social workers to farm workers and from researchers
to politicians to drivers, at last here is a complete list
of all awards made across Britain and the Empire—
with full details of the recipient and a London
Gazette reference including date and page number
to allow for further research.

p
£75+ p&

Honour the
Recipients of
Foreign Awards
1914-1968

This book details
all the Gazetted
“Foreign” awards
to British and
Dominion
recipients from
1914-1968. Ever
wondered whether
that Croix de Guerre
on the end of the
group was right or
ISBN: 978 1 908828 07 1
whether your man, winning a DSO and MC, might
not also be entitled to something else? Well now
is your chance to find out. This essential new work
looks at every foreign award made through the
official channels from the outbreak of World War I
right up to 1968 - at over 600 pages this monster
tome is an absolute must have for every medal
collector.

(for p&p details, see main order form on page 32)
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General titles

THEIR MAJESTIES’ JOLLIES
Medals Awarded to the Royal Marines

This book looks at the Royal Marine recipients of the prestigious
Distinguished Service Cross and the Distinguished Service
Medal since their inception. Transcribed from the original
announcements in the London Gazette coupled with the
recommendations from the National Archives in Kew this book is
essential reading for any collector of awards to Royal Marines and
indeed anyone interested in the wider history of the Corps.

120 pages, softcover A4; ISBN : 978-1-908828-40-8

Order your copy today for just £19.95 + p&p
24
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General titles
Heroes of the Albert Medal & More Heroes of the Albert Medal
The Albert Medal was instituted by Royal
Warrant on March 7, 1866, as an award for
gallantry shown in saving, or attempting to
save, life at sea. Ten years later, a new Royal
Warrant created the Albert Medal for Saving
Life on Land. The medal quickly became
regarded as the premier award for gallantry
“not in the face of the enemy”; in fact, the
civilian equivalent of the Victoria Cross. The
award could also be made to servicemen and
women who performed acts of gallantry in the
course of their daily lives, both in wartime and
in times of peace. These recipients were featured
in “Heroes of the Albert Medal”. “More Heroes
of the Albert Medal” concentrates on the many
civilian recipients of this rare and hard-won
award who did not survive to become holders of
the George Cross in October, 1971.

Softbacks

Heroes of the Albert Medal—Price £9.95 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)
More Heroes of the Albert Medal—Price £19.95 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)

BUY BOTH VOLUMES FOR £24.95

(+ p&p—see main order form on page 32)

British Gallantry Awards
This handy (hardback) pocket guide to British Gallantry Awards, by wellrespected medal specialist Peter Duckers, is exactly what it says it is—
and whilst it won’t necessarily give you any new information if you are a
dedicated gallantry collector, it is certainly a very useful book to refer to.
It’s well written and well-illustrated and there’s sure to be something in
there that’s of interest—especially if you’re not a gallantry specialist but
would like to know more about the subject.

Price - £25.00 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)
Hardback

DVD
What Grandad Won in the War
(An award winning DVD)

A DVD from Token Publishing introduced by our own Phil
Mussell, giving an insight into the medals, awards and
decorations awarded for WWI service with the British and
Empire Armies—all your questions answered in one 30
minute film—a superb combination of contemporary
WWI footage and modern day knowledge!

Price £9.95 (+p&p—see main order form on page 32)

(
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Envelopes and storage

Storage
Flipover (double pocket) plastic envelopes

£6.50

Flipover (double pocket) plastic envelopes in larger sizes

£6.95

29 or 33mm square. Sold per 100

45 or 50mm square. Sold per 100

Flipover (double pocket) plastic envelopes extra large)
65mm square. Sold per 100

Single pocket plastic envelope.

£12.50
£3.75

35 or 50mm square. Sold per 100

Please specify size when ordering

Medal envelopes
Britannia plastic military medal envelopes. External Size 130mm (L) x

£6.50

60mm (W)
Sold in packs of 100
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Envelopes and storage
Hartberger coin holders
Standard (50x50mm)

Aperture sizes 15, 17.5, 20, 22.5, 25, 27.5, 30,
32.5, 35, 37.5, 39.5mm. In packs of 25
Non-adhesive (pack of 25)
Self-adhesive (pack of 25)
Self-adhesive (pack of 100)

£2.00
£3.50
£12.95

Large (67x67mm)

Aperture sizes 40, 43, 48, 53mm. In packs of 25
Non-adhesive
Self-adhesive

£4.50
£7.50

Please specify size when ordering, see chart on pg 30

Hartberger album for coin holders
Standard—an inexpensive 4-ring binder

£11.95

Luxus—a de-luxe padded 4-ring binder

£17.50

Matching slipcase

£16.95

(280x310mm). Blue.
(280x310mm). Blue.

for either of above. Blue.

Standard page

20 pockets to take standard coin holders—in
packs of 10

Super page

reinforced, 9 or 20 pocket—in packs of 10

Black card interleaves

01404 46972

£11.95
£4.50

in packs of 10

(

£7.95
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Coin, Banknote and Medal accessories
Classic coin album
A great value 3-ring binder

£10.00

Matching slipcase

£7.00

Clear pages

£0.65

White card interleaves—each

£0.15

(275x305mm) in red, blue, green or black
(please indicate colour choice when ordering)
(for extra security)

20, 30 or 63 pocket, each

Classic banknote album
A great value 3-ring binder

£10.00

(275x305mm) in red, blue, green or black (please
indicate colour choice when ordering)

Matching slipcase (for extra security)

£7.00

Clear pages1, 2 or 3 pocket, each

£0.65

White card interleaves—each

£0.15

Medal Album
Classic medal 3-ring binder (275 x 305) in red,
blue, green or black (please indicate colour choice when
ordering)

£10.00

Matching slipcase for binder in black, blue, green or

£7.00

Clear medal page for six single medals
Clear pages two pocket for groups
Clear pages one pocket for groups, certificates etc

£0.65

White card interleaves—each

£0.15

red

See page 13 for full details of the new 50p
Collector Albums to house your growing
accumulation of Peter Rabbits and Puddleducks!
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Magnifiers and scales

MG3

MG4

Magnifying glassess
MG3

£12.50

MG4

£12.50

MG6

£12.50

MG8

£25.00

LED illuminated ‘Loupe’ x10
Pull out LED illuminated x20 magnifier
Pull-out LED illuminated magnifier x 3
Metal 8 LED illuminated magnifier x 2.5

MG8

Other magnifiers may be available,
please check our website for details
Electronic Scales
ES1 Champion 500g scale

£18.00

ES2 DY-100-BK 100g Scale

£21.00

ES4 Truweigh 100 gram scale

£21.00

in .1g increments

in .01g increments
in .01g increments

ES4

ES2

(
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Easy-guide to coin sizes and accessories
Coin Size

Capsule size
required

Decimal
Half Penny

17.10mm

18

Penny

20.30mm

21.5

Two Pence

25.90mm

26

Old Five Pence

23.60mm

24

New Five Pence

18.00mm

18

Old Ten Pence

28.50mm

29

New Ten Pence

24.3mm

24.5

Twenty Pence

21.40mm

22

Twenty Five Pence

38.61mm

39

Fifty Pence

28.00mm

28

One Pound

22.50mm

22.5

One Pound (2017)

23.43mm

23.5

Two Pound

28.40mm

29

Five Pound

38.61mm

39

Pre Decimal

30

Crown

38.61mm

39

Half Sovereign

19.30mm

19.5

Sovereign

22.05mm

22.5

Farthing 1860–1956

20.19mm

21

Farthing 1821–1860

22.00mm

22

Farthing 1799

23.50mm

23.5

Farthing 1806/7

21.50mm

21.5

Half Penny

25.48mm

26

Half Penny 1799

30.50mm

31

Half Penny 1806/7

29.00mm

29

Half Penny 1825–1860

28.00mm

28

Penny 1825–1860

34.00mm

34

Penny 1806–1807

35.00mm

36

Penny 1860–1967

30.86mm

31

Silver Threepence
up to 1817
after 1817
Brass Threepence

17.00mm
16.00mm
21.00mm

18
18
22

Groat

16.00mm

18

Sixpence

19.41mm

19.5

Shilling

23.60mm

24

Florin

28.50mm

29

Half Crown

32.31mm

32.5

Double Florin

36.00mm

36
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MEDAL NEWS SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
Pay By UK Direct Debit: **BEST DEAL**
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